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Sound over all waters, reach out from

all lands,
The chorus of voices, the clasping of

hands;
Slag hymns that were sung by the

stars of morn.
ffiag songs of the angels when Jesus

was bom!
With glad jubilations
Bring hope to the nations!

The dark night is ending and dawn
has begun;

xuse, nope or the ages, arise, like
the sun.

AH speech flow to music, all hearts
beat as one!

Blow, bugles of battle, the 'marches
of peace";

&st, west, north and south, let the
long quarrel cease;

Blag the song of great joy that the
angels began,

Sfng of glory to God and of good wili
to man!

Hark, joining in chorus
The heavens bend o'er us;

Thedark night is ending and dawn
has begun;

Rise, hope of the ages, arise like the
SUB.

AQ speech flow to music, all hearts
beat as one!

KOTICE OF SERVICES
AT METHODIST CHURCH

The Sunday school will give a ChristJ
mas tree and program this evening
beginning at 7:45, at the Methodist
church. Parents and friends are ex
pected to come.

On Sunday, December 29, at the
Methodist church, Rev. Winslow will
preach at 11 a. m. At 8 p. m. the
ehoir will give a Sacred Concert All
are cordially invited to attend.

J. W. ROBINSON,
Pastor

CHRISTMA8 TREE AT
THE BAPTI8T CHURCH

I hare been asked by the Superin-

tendent and teachers of the Sunday
school at the Baptist church to say
that on Tuesday evening, December
24, beginning at 7 p. m there will
be a Christmas tree with appropriate
exercises. Sufficient funds have been
provided for the occasion and a good
program will be given by the children.
Ssata Claus will do a few stunts, and
& pleasant time is anticipated.

We . desire to say to one and all
that If you have not arranged to
spend Tuesday evening elsewhere at
a more profitable entertainment, we
row cordially invite you to our Christ-
mas tree exercises.

The bid that we offer to you for
your presence at this and all of the
t&vtcea of our church is welcome.
Our people are just plain, practical
Christian people and they know how
to make a fellow feel welcome and
at home. Moreover, if you have pres
ents which you would like to put on
Che tree for any friends or loved ones,
we will be glad for you to feel per-
fectly free in doing so.

The ushers will give to you all their
best service. So come with us and
we will do you good and no harm.

B. 0..tJRIFFIN,
Pastor.

IN 8UPERIOR COURT
Judge Baxter reversed a decision

ia the case of the heirs of Mrs. C.
Ramirez vs. J. M. Molina, a contest
vr the title to a quarter section of

land in Yuma Valley. The decision
was in favor of the Ramirez heirs. ;

Get aew Magazines at Shorey's.

N STARTL1N

If today's developments are borne
out by subsequent work, the Big Eye

property, "near Dome, will startle the
world, and Yuma will have another
Wg gold producer.

The Examiner's Information comes

from men who are in a position to

know; In fact, they have seen the
goods, and know the richness of the
ore. The new discovery Is said to

be in the same place where the Big

was supposed to have pinched
oat Experts who recently explored
the property missed it by less than
eight inches. The rich ore was found

Having in mind the splendid prep-
arations that are being made for the
New Year's annual fiesta at Holtvllle,
the Tribune of that town says:

The City Beautiful
Not the one that the seer of Pat-mo-s

saw whose streets were paved
with gold and her walls garnished
with gems and jewels coming down
from heaven as a bride adorned for
her husband. No, not that city, but
our own city having put on her orna-

ments of beauty," and her graces of
hospitality to receive her guests on
the first day of the New Year. It
would break our time-honore- tradi- -

tions any our The
gates the eve cang white

had an equal feast No one
anticipates any on the
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THE CJTY BEAUTIFUL, AS THE

CITY OF UTILE IS PICTURE
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THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS BUSINESS HOUSES

A number years, ago a girl CLOSE CHRISTMAS

named Virginia, aged 7, having heard petition, circulated by Mayor J. H

that "If you see it in York yesterday, was numerously

It's-So,- wrote to the great met- - signed oy ot iunia
newspaper asking if there agreeing close places of busi

Air Tinreally was a Santa Claus. avaa un m

... .j. mg a list oi tn esigners:
SOIlie Ullo UL ma cuiwi a v - "

dltion has it that it was great

Charles A. Dana himself) turned from
his to answer the little girl. He

on to that just because
never seen Santa Claus

that it did not mean that there was
Claus that the of b.

srood men and eood women all tne
world over responded to the Christ-

mas spirit. He argued, for instance,
that because Virginia had never
seen Claus that really meant

that the forces in
the world (like love) were numbered
among the unseen things of the world.
He closed editorial saying:

world without a Santa Claus!
a dreary, wrestle

world a crreary as though
there were no Virginias."

History does not tell whether or
not was But thous-

ands and of thousands other
children and and
thousands of women

were satisfied ;wlth that editor's
answer.

There be a Christmas tree
Rapson hall on evening, at

Comrades friends

AMOS ADAMS HAS FOUND GOLD

QUANTITIES

eight inches the and de-

velopment is to a depth of 10

feet, where the vein of Is
two feet wide, and

An old miner who saw the ore says
it is the finest rock yet seen in Yuma

and he continued by saying
that if the owners that they

a before, they certainly do
have now.

This lucky in the Big Eye
property Is good news and prove
a rich Christmas present to Amos

and his backers.
Mr. Adams was the original dis

the Big Eye property.
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E. F. Sanguinetti.
Harry Brownstetter, -

'The Store.
P. & E.
E. Furgeson.
Yuma Valley Produce Store;
Sim Freund.

Santa hearts F. Sanguinetti's Furniture Store.

Santa
greatest

Virginia satisfied.
of

thousands

Thursday

surface,

growing wider.

thought

coverer of

People's
Hodges.

J. Balsz Meat Market,
Yuma Hardware Co.
Hobart Grocery, Co.
C. N. Carper.
Parks' Metal and . Plumbing Shop.

The Electric Shop.

WRESTLING MATCH
Jumbo Midlesky, the Cocopah giant

wrestler who has traveled through
That would be Indeed dreary Europe, will Alfred Espinoza.

world

tenB

tens

7:30. and are
invited.

from
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the local champion wrestler, at . the
Yuma Athletic Club grounds, near
Prison Hill, tomorrow.

Jumbo is a show by himself, weigh-

ing 385 pounds, and if the Yuma boy
can thrown him it means world-wid- e

fame for him. A big crowd is certain
to witness the match.

TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY
Maximum, Gl ; minimum, 39; hu-

midity, 23 per cent.

Get new Magazines at Shorey's.

THE ARIZONA FRUIT
BRINGS GOOD PRICES

Arizona oranges are. selling for 9(
cents a dozen in California. That is
going some, for in the Golden State

, the people are under the impression
, that they are growing the only or
anges In the West, and that the fruit
is the best, finest and sweetest to be
found in the whole wide world. For

j years the orange growers of that state
I
nave had something of a monopoly

,in the orange markets, and now a
time nas come when they have t,o sit
up and take notice.

Not only is Arizona becoming one
of the orange-growin- g states of the
West, but when he oranges can bring
90 cents per dozen, in the
home of the orange, it is worthy of
notice. The best California oranges
sell in the markets or 35 cents and
40 cents per dozen, and when natives
of that state are willing to pay 90
cents per dozen, it shows that they
consider the Arizona orange superior
to those grown in their own state.

The oranges that were selling for 90

GOOD WILL TO MEN

LET CHRISTMAS

BELLS RING OUT

: FORM
"PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL

TO MEN," WOULD MAKE

A HEAVEN HERE

SEVEN WORDS EMBRACE ALL

NO OTHER MAN BUT A CHRIST

COULD HAVE UTTERED

SUCH WORDS

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT BRINGS

HOPE AND JOY TO ALL, AND

THIS DREARY' WORLD

IS MADE BETTER

BY IT

"Peace oh earth, good will to men."
Dear Examiner reader, did you ever

think that in these seven words is
embraced everything and all things
necessary to make' a heaven such as
is described by St John?

No matter what your belief, with
reference to religious doctrine or mor
al ethics, this is true.

It fits the heathen, and there is not
a worshipper of idols on the face of
the earth but who, if possessing any
intelligence whatever, can see a
heaven protruding through it

It fits the atheist, and there is not
one who disbelieves in the existence
of a Divine and Omnipotent Personage
who rules the destinies of the people,
who can speak sven words which
mean as much which can be weaved
into as much for humanity.

It even fits the infidel, who believes
in the existence, of a God, but who dis-
believes the Bible. And there is not
an Infidel on earth now, and never has
been, but who must admit that "Peace
on earth, good will to men," embraces
all there could be in any heaven ever
depicted or dreamed of since the
"morning stars sang together."

And transcendant above all others,
it fits the Christian who believes that
somewhere, in some place, there "s

a Divine Spirit who has an incompre
hensible plan for the fulfillment of
all that his creatures could wish in
things that are good, that are wise,
that are wholesome, that are trans-
cendant in beauty and omnipotent in
expanse and grandeur.

If these statements are true (and
to dispute them is to contradict the
logic of language, regardless of be-

liefs) Christmas, the day recognized
by the Christian world "as the anni-
versary of the birth of Jesus Christ,
is the day of all days for the human
race, for the phrase was born at the
same time The Christ was 'born, al-

though not uttered until He was in
a position to impress the world with
the glory and grandeur of a Redeem
er. The birth of the nhrase. however.
is the most significant part of it
the sublimity of its meaning the in-- 1

spiration of Its thought the permeat
ing influence of its 'purport to hu
manity and world-wid- e inspiration to
the hearts of men is what counts for
time and eternity.

(Continued on Page Three)

cents were displayed in a window of
one of the largest grocery stores in
ban Diego, recently, and they were
Yuma oranges, and the fame of these
oranges continues to spread. Only
yesterday, Banker George Michelsen
received a wire for two boxes of
choice Yuma oranges to be shipped
direct to Mrs. Phoebia Hearst at her
home in San Francisco.

Other parties who had ordered or-
anges to ship to their friends in differ
ent parts df the country, surrendered
their oranges and let.them be shipped
to Mrs.Hearst

FEMININE PATRIOTS OF PERSIA

The part played by the new woman '

in Persia's national crisis, during re--'

cent years, is no less significant than1
that enacted by their Turkish sisters.'
When the constitution was given to
the people of Iran, the progressive
women of the land of Omar went into
ecstasies over it. Some of them
wrote hallelujahs congratulating the
nation upon securing a more liberal
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GOOD FELLLOWS' CLUBv "

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hope that St. Nicholas soon would be there; f
The children were nestled all snug in their beds, '

While visions of sugaivplums danced in their heads.
o .
O .Hundreds of little stockings ate going to be hung by the chlm-O- v

ney, ,in Yuma on Christmas eve, and hundredsvpf little children
O are going to dream of St. Nicholas and those sugar-plum- s, but

what are those hundreds of little children going to find in those
hundreds of little etockings? Will it be sugar-plums-?

'Tis the night before Christmas just a few hours in which to
buy those toys, candles and sugar-plum- s and how profitable and
happy we can make these few hours if we would only try. Let
us do it, Good Fellows. Make them happy, merry hours, full of
the good Christmas spirit a veritable "Good Will Toward Men"

and by so doing we will make those hundreds ot little chil- -

dren who are thinking of the sugar-plum- s happier than they have
ever been before.

St. Nicholas needs your help, Good Fellows, and Jt must be giv-

en now in time to make these little ones happy at Christmas.
The stockings must not be empty. They must be filled to over-
flowing with toys and those sugar-plum- s, and it is for us to do it.

Have you stopped to think "of the city's poor, the little chil-

dren who will have no Christmas this year unless we give it to
them? Remember, it takes many of us to help fill those hundreds
of stockings.

Perhaps you can only give a very small amount toward Christ-
mas for these little children. That will be enough. It only takes
a very little to make them happy and how happy they will be
if they find those sugar-plum- s on Christmas morning. If you can
not fill the stocking clear to the toe, put in just one toy and the
sugar-plum- s. ,

Make the Christmas of 1912 the best on record. Make It a
truly "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men."

In one of the little letters received this morning it was from
a little girl of 8 a doll is all that is asked for. And not a great
big doll with fine clothes, either just a doll. Another girls wants
a little tin stove, and Jive children ask for only candy. The
favors asked of Santa Claus are small ones, and he wants to
grant all of them if he can. He is counting out his toys and
sugar-plum- s, and he is going to try to make them go 'round; but,
Good Fellows, it takes many toys to give to every little child in
the city of Yuma.

In fairness to yourself, Good Fellows, don't delay In helping
these little ones. Be a good Santa Claus, and buy one toy and
one bag of candy. Do you ever stop to think how the other half
of the city lives, and that by helping to make the little children
of the poor happy you will be sufficiently rewarded in having the
satisfaction of knowing that you did what you could? Try it
and Bee.

Of course, there are many Good Fellows who have already help-

ed in this Christmas work and who are willing to continue the
work; but more help must be. coming. There are still several
hundred little children on the list who have not been provided
for. Let's not forget one little child in this city of ours. Let's
be Good Fellows in action as well as name by filling every lit-

tle stocking.

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOOOO

PARIS SHOOTING AFFAIR

L BE SEMI
PARIS, Dec. 23. Walter deMumm

today was ready to leave the hospital
so favorable has been his progress
and it was rumored that he would

Immediately effect a reconciliation
with Mrs. Marie Van Rensimer
Barnes, the beautiful American who
shot him In her PasBey apartment

23,

the

famous

eration the United
Bodingtdn, the woman's 4the sessions at Douglas. you

torney, to out the wm kindly make mention
uoiues.-'- n you will confer

that the Da Mumm favor on the members
in consultation women's the

ton and that the apartment, where the
shooting occurred, was still in

Barnes' Bodlngton made
statement on behalf of Barnes,

Declaring De Mumm neither had
her nor struck or attacked

in any way.
The police showed no disposition

to do anything in the matter and It
was believed that the affair eventual-
ly would be dropped.

The Examiner Office for Job Work

form of government, and expressed
the desire to in the demon-
strations that celebrated the assem-
bling of the parliament at Te-
heran.

Subsequently, when Mohammed Ali
sought to crush out the liberties of
his subjects and plunged into

war, some the as-

sisted the revolution by contributing
to its exchequer the money secured
by selling personal jewels and
ornaments; and aid
mutinous menfolk by transmitting
litical documents through the medium
of the women relations of other lead

who passed on to rela-

tives of the opposite sex, thus form-
ing sort of subtle endless chain of
communication which defied detection.
A few even the length of demon-

strating love or freedom by ac-

tually donning masculine attire, Join-
ing the ranks of the soldiers, and tak-

ing in the fighting.
Some of the public-spirite-d

of the Shah's domain sought to dis-

suade the statesmen from fastening

WILL MEET AT DOUGLAS

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. .'12.

Editor Yuma Examiner,
Yuma, Arizona.

Dear Sir:
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The annual meeting of Arizona
Federation of Women's clubB will- - be
held at Douglas, January 21-2- 1913

The people of Douglas, for
their hospitality are expecting a large
attendance and will make all visitors
feel welcome. The program will be
unusually interesting. Penny-packer- ,

president of the general fed
i of States, will at--

Oiler at--' tend
refused give present j appropriate
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Yours respectfully,
MRS. SIMS ELY,

'For the Committee on Publicity.

CARD OF THANKS
Rev. F. L. Rousselle wishes to ex-

tend his most heartfelt thanks to the
Yuma Elks for their nice Christmas
present and he will ask the Divine
Infant to give them all a Merry Christ-
mas and a very Happy New Year.

F. L. ROUSSELLE,
Catholic Priestij

the Incubus of foreign loans upon the
country, and helped them In their en-

deavor prevent the tide of Rue--

slan aggression from submerging
their country. One of their many ef
forts in this connection took the form
of a demonstration in the Mejlis or
parliament Scores of ladies emerg
ed from the shadowy seclusion of the
harems that had sheltered thm
throughout their existence from con
tact with the work-a-da- y worldv and
marched in a bo'dy to the parliament
house. Arrived there, they insisted
upon being given a hearing by the rep-

resentatives of the nation. Their
faces were veiled in the orthodox
style, but the eyes that gazed upon
the unfamiliar scene flashed fire.
Realizing that he had to deal with
an unusually delicate situation, the
President diplomatically decided to
receive the deputation. Thereupon
the ladies dramatically proceeded to
impress the members of Parliament
with the necessity of presenting a bold
from to Slav encroachment, not hesi
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Now is the time when holly spra5s
Light all the barren, brooding ways,

And every bell, it sounds noeL
Apaean in the Master's praise.

Now is the time when ivies, .gleam
Like beryl in the morning beam,.

And every, bell. It sounds noel.
And makes the Master's praise its

theme.

Now Is the time when , mistletoe?
Is glosBy in the noonday glow, "

And every bell, it sounds noel,
To praise upon His name bestow

Now is the time of ingle mirth,
The blessed day of Christ His birth,

And every bell, it sounds noel.
To ring his praise throughout the

earth.
Clinton Scollard. In Ainslee's.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS

The Yuma's Woman's Club met with
Mrs. Hitchcock on Orange a'venue, on
Saturday, --December 21.

An Interesting lesson" on Act in. of
Hamlet, was led by Mrs. Hackett

A large number of the members
were present to jsnjoy the hospitality
of the hostess. Delicious refresh-
ments of Ice cream, wafers and tea
were served. It was decided upon,
at this meeting, that the club should
give their dance on St .Valentine's
evening; February 14, 1913.

Upon Interviewing Mayor Shanssey"
and Mr. Verdugo, who had charge
of the street work of the city, the
club feels more than encouraged to
proceed with their ball. The amount
raised, by. this work will be used for
placing signs on the streets, giving
the names of each. This will illl a
long-fel- t want, not only for tourists,
but old-ti- residents are sometimes
puzzled in trying to find "'certain
streets, only the ones most prominent"
and close in being distinguished by
names familiar enough to be located
easily.

The club asks the earnest assist- -

ande of young and old and feels sure
it will receive said assistance.

GRAND XMAS BALL

is now nearing the date get for
the big ball which is to take place. on
Christmas night, December 25th, ' at
the Yuma theatre. A large attend--.- -

ance Ib already assured the manage- -
ment and they have -- prepared to make
this dance mark the season- - as one
grand affair. The grand march takes
place about 9.30 p. m. Everybody U
cordially Invited to attend.

A PROFESSOR'S OPINION
OF AMERICAN GIRL COOKS

"The modern American girls Is the
poorest cook in the world,"-declare- s

Prof. William L. Bartolf, of the Lane
Technical High School, Chicago Did
the professor ever eat a meal' pre
pared by a dusky maiden in the wilda
of Africa? Has he ever partaken of
a delightful stew cooked by the beau-

tiful Indian maidens .of any of the
tribes, wild or tame? The professor
is sour and is mistaken. American
girls make the best cooks in the
world but they hate to work at It

THE CHRISTMAS DAY
'SERVICES AT ST. PAUL'S

The Feat of the Nativity," will be
held on Christmas Day, December 25,
at 10 o'clock. All' are invited to at-

tend this service,
STEPHEN F. POWER,

x Rector.

tating, it is' stated by responsible
to flourish revolvers and

vow to take the lives of their husbands
and sons and kill themselves if their
petition was ignored.

The Persian women have been equal-
ly helpful in constructive work. Mr.
Morgan Shuster relates in his. recent-
ly published work, "The Strangling of
Persia," that a woman volunteered to
furnish him certain figuresT which
were badly needed by the Finance De
partment, of which he then wag the
head, which no one else could give.
Although she endangered ; her own
life and fortune as well as that of
her family by her act, she readily gave
aid to the government Other femin-
ine patriots of Iran have set them-
selves to work to educate girls and
young women and inspire them to
fight for the preservation of national
entity and the advancement of eman
cipation. From "The New Woman in
the Mohammedan World," by Saint
Nihal Singh, In the American Review
of Reviews for December.


